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We report on the growth of thin films and heterostructures of the ferromagnetic-insulating
perovskite La0.1Bi0.9MnO3. We show that the La0.1Bi0.9MnO3 perovskite grows single phased,
epitaxially, and with a single out-of-plane orientation either on SrTiO3 substrates or onto strained
La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 and SrRuO3 ferromagnetic-metallic buffer layers. We discuss the magnetic
properties of the La0.1Bi0.9MnO3 films and heterostructures in view of their possible potential as
magnetoelectric or spin-dependent tunneling devices. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION
An increasing number of studies have been recently pub-
lished on the growth and physical properties of magnetoelec-
tric sor biferroicd materials.1 In these systems, ferrosantifer-
rodelectric and ferrosantiferrodmagnetic orders coexist, with
some coupling between them.2 This may allow one to control
the ferroelectric properties of such compounds through the
application of a magnetic field3,4 and, alternately, to control
their magnetic properties through the application of an elec-
tric field. Most of these studies, however, have searched for
such effects in bulk samples, and little work has been done
up to now on thin films.5
In this article, we report on the growth of films and
heterostructures of the ferromagnetic-insulating perovskite
La0.1Bi0.9MnO3 sLBMOd. Although very little is known on
this material, even in bulk form,6 it can be anticipated that it
shares magnetoelectric properties with its parent BiMnO3 sa
ferromagnetic and ferroelectricd for which a clear magneto-
capacitance effect, resulting from a coupling between the
two ferroic orders, has been evidenced.7 This latter system
has been grown in thin-film form by a few groups8,9 but
nothing has been reported as to its integration into hetero-
structures. For this study, we have focused on La-substituted
BiMnO3, aiming to overcome the difficulty of stabilizing the
BiMnO3 phase in thin films and concomitantly avoiding the
presence of parasite phases. Indeed, the preparation of
single-phase BiMnO3 bulk samples requires high pressure,
while La-substituted sLaxBi1−xMnO3d compounds can be
prepared in 1 atm, for x.0.3 sRef. 6d. It thus appears that the
partial substitution of Bi by La favors the stabilization of the
desired phase. In the present work, the level of the La sub-
stitution is only 10% but, as will be demonstrated, this is
enough to allow the stabilization of the pure LBMO phase
through epitaxy, avoiding the presence of spurious Bi-rich
phases that show up when trying to grow BiMnO3 films from
a stoichiometric target.10
We thus report here the growth and structural properties
of LBMO single films as well as those of LBMO films
grown onto La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 sLSMOd and SrRuO3 sSROd
buffer layers. These materials are both metallic and ferro-
magnetic and can be used as electrodes in devices in which
the LBMO layer would be the key element. We show that
our LBMO films are single phased, epitaxial, and ferromag-
netic and that, under appropriate conditions, a magnetic de-
coupling can be achieved between the LBMO and the buffer
layer in the heterostructures, thus fulfilling the prerequisite
for the use of such heterostructures as magnetoelectric or
spin-dependent tunneling devices.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Growth
LBMO epitaxial layers as well as SRO/LBMO and
LSMO/LBMO bilayers were deposited on SrTiO3 s001d sub-
strates by pulsed laser deposition sPLDd using a KrF sl
=248 nmd laser with a fluence of 2 J /cm2 at a repetition rate
of 2 Hz. LBMO layers were grown in an O2 pressure of
1.10−1 mbar and the substrate temperature was set to 650 °C
while SRO and LSMO buffers were respectively deposited at
675 °C and 700 °C with an oxygen pressure of 0.2 mbar. A
stoichiometric mixture of sintered La2O3, Bi2O3, and MnO2
powders was used to produce the target for LBMO. The oxy-
gen pressure was increased to 1 bar after deposition while
cooling the samples in order to preserve the oxygen content.
No data exist on the structure of bulk LBMO, but we can
speculate that it is close to that of BiMnO3. This latter com-
pound is a heavily distorted perovskite with a monoclinic
symmetry sC2 space group, am=9.54 Å, cm=9.86 Å, bm
=5.61 Å, am=bm=90°, gm=110.7°, where m index is for
monoclinicd,11 which can also be represented in a pseudotri-
clinic system sat=ct=3.93 Å, bt=3.99 Å, at=gt=90.4°, bt
=91.4°, where t index is for triclinicd. In the following, for
the sake of clarity, we will assume the structural parameters
of bulk LBMO to be the same as those of BMO. SrTiO3
sSTOd is a cubic material with a unit-cell parameter of 3.905
Å, which should induce a compressive strain state on the
LBMO films. The mismatch is 20.64% with LBMO at and
ct cell parameters, and 22.1% with bt. Although taking the
pseudotriclinic representation to describe the growth of the
LBMO phase is inaccurate as it conceals the real symmetry
of the material smonoclinicd, it gives a good estimation of the
stresses that come into play between the film and the sub-
strate. From these considerations, a strong preference for
bt-oriented growth is expected.
Unless otherwise specified, the thickness of the different
layers schecked by x-ray reflectometryd was set to 30 nm for
LBMO, 50 nm for SRO, and 50 nm for LSMO.
B. Physical measurements
Structural determinations were carried out by x-ray dif-
fraction in a Philips MRD four-circle diffractometer system.
Thickness has been evaluated by x-ray reflectivity measure-
ments on a Rigaku Rotaflex RU-200B diffractometer. Mor-
phological characterization was done with a Molecular Im-
aging PicoSPM atomic force microscope sAFMd in a tapping
mode. Magnetic measurements were performed with the
field applied along STOf100g in a Quantum Design super-
conducting quantum device interferometer sSQUIDd.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structure
As can be judged from the u-2 u scan presented in Fig.
1, x-ray diffraction experiments performed on LBMO single
films grown on STO did not evidence the presence of para-
site phases and all the peaks could be indexed with the s00ldc
reflections of STO sc for cubic indexationd and sl¯0ldm of
LBMO sm for monoclinic indexationd. The sl¯0ldm reflections
correspond to the s0l0dt reflections, and thus the film is
b-oriented in the triclinic indexation, as expected from elastic
energy considerations. As opposed to what was found by
Moreira dos Santos et al.9 for BMO films grown on STO, no
s111dm-, s101dm-, or s311dm-oriented crystallites were de-
tected. Our LBMO films thus appears to be single phased
with only one structural out-of-plane orientation. In Fig. 2sad,
we show a u-2 u scan close to the s002dc reflection sc for
cubic indexationd of STO for a LBMO single film sbottom
curved. The peak at 46.00° is attributed to the s404¯dm reflec-
tion of the LBMO phase. In this figure, we also show the
scan for a LSMO single film grown on STOs001d smiddle
curved. The peak at 47.32° corresponds to the s002dc reflec-
tion of LSMO spseudocubic notationd from which we deduce
an out-of-plane parameter cc−LSMO of 3.846 Å. This value is
lower than the parameter of bulk LSMO s3.88 Åd, which is
consistent with a tensile strain state imposed by the STO. In
the top curve, we show the u-2 u scan of a LSMO/LBMO
bilayer. In the full-range spectrum snot shownd, all the peaks
could be indexed with the sl¯0ldm-type reflections of LBMO
FIG. 1. u-2 u scan for a LBMO film grown on STO.
FIG. 2. sad u-2 u scan close to the s002dc reflection of STO for a single
LBMO layer sid, a single LSMO layer siid, and a LSMO/LBMO bilayer. sbd
u-2 u scan close to the s002dc reflection of STO for a single SRO layer sid
and a SRO/LBMO bilayer siid. Inset: zoom of the peak attributed to the
s002dc reflection of SRO and the s404¯dm reflection of LBMO; the experi-
mental data are shown as open circles, and the fit results as solid lines.
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and the s00ldc-type reflections of LSMO and STO, with no
indication of extraphases. In the curve shown here, the peaks
corresponding to the s404¯dm reflection of LBMO and to the
s002dc reflection of LSMO can be clearly identified at 2 u
=46.00° and 2 u=47.32° respectively. These values are co-
incident with those of the corresponding single films and
thus it follows that the LSMO and the LBMO layers are in a
similar strain state in the single films and in the heterostruc-
ture.
In Fig. 2sbd, we show results from a similar analysis for
a SRO/LBMO bilayer. The lower spectrum corresponds to
the u-2 u scan of a single SRO film grown on STO. The peak
at 45.76 ° can be attributed to the s002dc reflection
spseudocubic notationd of the SRO single layer. We deduce
an out-of-plane parameter cc-SRO=3.962 Å, consistent with a
heavily strained scompressived state scc-bulk SRO=3.93 Åd. In
this figure, the top curve corresponds to a SRO/LBMO bi-
layer and shows a peak at 45.86 °, attributed to the s002dc
reflection of SRO. This peak is thus slightly shifted to higher
angles with respect to its equivalent in the single film. By
fitting the x-ray spectrum with Gaussian lines ssee insetd, one
can show that this is partly due to an effect of convolution
with the s404¯dm peak of LBMO. From this analysis, we de-
duce that the exact angular position of the SRO peak is
45.84 ° scc−SRO=3.956 Å, i.e., very close to the parameter
obtained for the single SRO filmd, and that of the LBMO
peak is 46.07 °, reflecting a slightly smaller s404¯dm lattice
spacing than in the single LBMO film. Reciprocal space
mappings snot shownd around the s204dc reflection of STO
indeed reveal a virtually fully strained state for the SRO and
LBMO layers, within experimental resolution. In both bilay-
ers, the full width at half maximum sFWHMd of the rocking
curve of s404¯dm LBMO’s peak was 0.13 °, evidencing a
highly textured growth quality.
In Fig. 3, we show f scans of the s7¯15dm reflection of
LBMO swhich corresponds to the s130dt reflectiond and the
s103dc reflection of STO for a LBMO single film. The peri-
odicity of the peaks and their positions are the same for both
material and no doubling of the peaks could be detected
within our experimental resolution. Thus there is no evidence
for the presence of multiple in-plane orientations for the
LBMO film, irrespective of the presumed monoclinic sym-
metry of the bulk compound. The film is therefore assumed
to grow pseudocube-on-cube onto the substrate. Similar re-
sults were obtained for LBMO layers integrated into hetero-
structures.
From the x-ray diffraction analysis we thus conclude that
the LBMO films grow single phased, epitaxially, and with a
single out-of-plane orientation either on STO substrates or
onto strained LSMO and SRO buffer layers.
B. Morphology
In Fig. 4sad we show the morphology of the surface of
the LBMO single film. The material grows in a three-
dimensional regime sVolmer–Weber moded from the early
stages of growth. The root-mean-square srmsd roughness of
the layer is 2.2 nm. Figures 4sbd and 4scd correspond to the
morphologies of a LSMO single film and the LSMO/LBMO
bilayer. The LSMO grows in a three-dimensional regime and
shows a granular structure swith a rms roughness of 0.8 nmd.
The surface of the LSMO/LBMO bilayer reproduces the
characteristics of the surface of the LSMO single film. Com-
pared to what occurs when LBMO is grown in a single-film
form, the roughness of the LBMO surface is strongly re-
duced when grown onto a LSMO buffer; the average lateral
size of the islands decreases from 150 to 50 nm of size, and
their average height drops from 8 to 3 nm.
Figures 4sdd and 4sed show the morphology of the SRO
single film and the LBMO/SRO bilayer, respectively. For the
former, a clean terrace-like morphology is observed with
steps having a height of 1.2 nm s3 unit cellsd. The surface of
the bilayer is relatively smooth, too swith a rms roughness of
0.5 nm, to be compared to 0.4 nm for the SRO single layerd.
FIG. 3. f scan of the sad s7¯15dm reflection of LBMO and sbd s031d reflection
of STO for a LBMO single film.
FIG. 4. 1-mm2 AFM scans of sad a single LBMO layer, sbd a single LSMO
layer, scd a LSMO/LBMO bilayer, sdd a single SRO layer, and sed a SRO/
LBMO bilayer. The bar corresponds to a vertical scale of 24 nm for image
sad and of 6 nm for the other images.
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The growth mode is three dimensional but the islands show
an organization consistent with a nucleation along the step
edges of the SRO buffer. The original structure of the steps is
preserved as the lateral height modulation is on the order of
two times the length of the steps of the SRO s380 nm for the
bilayer versus 190 nm for the SRO single filmd.
The different morphologies observed for the LBMO
when grown directly on STO or onto a LSMO or SRO buffer
cannot result from a change in the elastic energy of the ma-
terial as, in each case, the three surfaces we used for the
growth show equivalent in-plane parameters, so the LBMO
undergoes the same strain. Thus, this discrepancy of mor-
phology is likely to result from the difference of wettability
between the surfaces or from the size of the steps at the
surfaces of the buffers. In this case, varying the miscut of the
substrate would lead to a change in the growth mode of
LBMO. This is the object of future work.
C. Magnetic properties
As LBMO grows single phased and with a smooth sur-
face on SRO and LSMO magnetic electrodes, it should be
possible to use these structures as potential magnetic devices.
To do so, it is important to be able to decouple magnetically
the electrodes and the LBMO layer. In the following, we
describe the magnetic properties sat 10 Kd of the different
heterostructures.
In Fig. 5sad, we plot the in-plane magnetization hyster-
esis loop of the LBMO single film. The loop displays a co-
ercive field of 310 Oe with a saturation field of 20 kOe. The
saturation magnetization is 250 emu cm−3, which is approxi-
mately half the magnetization of bulk BiMnO3 sRef. 7d, but
in the range of what has been measured by Ohshima et al. for
BiMnO3 films of this thickness s30 nmd.8 In Fig. 5sbd we
show the magnetic hysteresis loops of a SRO single film, the
magnetization reversal of which occurs between 4 and 8
kOe. The saturation magnetization is about 200 emu cm−3,
close to the bulk moment s220 emu cm−3d. A hysteresis loop
of a SRO/LBMO bilayer is presented in Fig. 5scd and its
derivative in Fig. 5sdd. First, it is worth-mentioning that the
saturation magnetization of the bilayer corresponds to the
sum of the saturation magnetization of the single layers
within an error of about 5%. One can notice two distinct
magnetization jumps with their corresponding coercive
fields. They are manifested as peaks in the dM/dH curve of
Fig. 5sdd The first one is rather abrupt and takes place at 400
Oe and corresponds to the coercive field of the LBMO layer;
the second one, much broader, occurs at 4 kOe and is due to
the reversal of the SRO layer. By comparing these reversal
field values with the coercive field measured on hysteresis
loops of single layers, one can conclude that the reversal of
the LBMO layer is uniform. The switching of the SRO layer
is not as abrupt as for the SRO single film, which is indica-
tive of some coupling with the LBMO layer. However, by
setting the magnetic field to intermediate values in the 2-kOe
range, it is possible to reach a highly noncollinear magneti-
zation configuration of the two layers, which is essential to
realize magnetic devices.
Similar measurements, with the field applied in plane,
have been performed on LSMO-based samples. The hyster-
esis loop of a LSMO single film together with that of the
LSMO/LBMO bilayer are respectively shown in Figs. 6sad
and 6sbd. The former displays a coercive field of 70 Oe and
a saturation magnetization of 600 emu/cm3 ssimilar to that
of bulk LSMOd. In Fig. 6sbd we show the magnetization loop
of the LSMO/LBMO bilayer. No evidence of independent
switching of both layers is found, as only the switching of
the LSMO buffer is visible around 70 Oe. The two magnetic
layers appear to be ferromagnetically coupled. In order to
decouple magnetic layers, the most straightforward method
is to insert a nonmagnetic spacer. Consequently, we have
grown analogous heterostructures inserting a 1.2-nm layer of
STO between the LSMO and LBMO layers. The thickness of
the LSMO layer for this sample was 25 nm. The magnetiza-
tion loop of the LSMO/STO/LBMO trilayer is presented in
Fig. 6scd together with its derivative in function of the ap-
plied field. Even though the effect is not as clear as for the
SRO/LBMO bilayer, one can notice two distinct magnetiza-
tion reversals on the hysteresis confirmed by peaklike fea-
tures present in the derivative fFig. 6sddg. The sharp variation
detected at 120 Oe can be attributed to the reversal of the
LSMO layer, as it is close to the value of the coercive field
FIG. 5. Field dependence of the magnetization sat 10 Kd of sad a single
LBMO films, sbd a single SRO film, and scd a SRO/LBMO bilayer. The sdd
panel shows the derivative of the MsHd curve of the SRO/LBMO bilayer.
FIG. 6. Field dependence of the magnetization sat 10 Kd of sad a single
LSMO films, sbd a LSMO/LBMO bilayer, and scd a LSMO/STO/LBMO
trilayer. The sdd panel shows the derivative of the MsHd curve of the LSMO/
STO/LBMO trilayer.
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obtained for 25-nm single films. The other feature is much
broader and shows a maximum at about 400 Oe. It corre-
sponds to the rotation of the magnetization of the LBMO
layer. This value is the same as that obtained for the LBMO
single film. For this heterostructure, the values of the reversal
fields are closer to each other than for the SRO/LBMO bi-
layer. However, we can conclude that it is still possible to
obtain decoupled LSMO and LBMO layers by inserting a
thin STO spacer between them.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In summary, we have grown films of the La0.1Bi0.9MnO3
ferromagnetic-insulating perovskite. Despite the presumed
monoclinic symmetry of the bulk compound, the films are
found to grow epitaxially and with a single orientation onto
SrTiO3 s001d single crystals or ferromagnetic-metallic
La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 and SrRuO3 epitaxial buffers. The morphol-
ogy of the single films is rather rough but becomes much
smoother when grown onto the buffers. The LBMO films are
ferromagnetic at low temperature and their magnetization,
although lower than that expected for the bulk compound,
can be decoupled from that of the underlying ferromagnetic
buffers. Although experimental demonstration of ferroelec-
tricity in this coumpound is still lacking, these results show
that our LBMO-based heterostructures fulfill the requisites
desired for their use as magnetoelectric and/or spin-polarized
tunneling devices.
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